[Using marker of the mitochondrial pore opening in diagnostics of patients with myocardial ischemic lesions].
In the article a possibility of definition of level of the mitochondrial factor (MF) for early diagnostics of the myocardial ischemic damages at patients during heart surgery was investigated. The reperfusion damages of heart were manifested by MPTP activation and MF release. The rising of MF level during a cardioplegia is comparable to level, which has been noted at patients with angina before operation of aorto-coronary shunting. The beginning of reperfusion, practically did not change MF level, but 5 minutes after restoration of a blood flow and warm reductions it increased to the maximum values. Thus, it closely correlated with a level of a myocardial contractility depression and data of biochemical researches, which are traditionally used in clinic for diagnostics of damages of a heart. It allows to confirm, what exactly reperfusion is a major factor damaging of a myocardium. Its important that, change of MF level we registered at first minutes of heart reperfusion, those are much earlier, than by means of other markers. It seems to us, that investigation of a MF is very perspective for early finding of an ischemic damages of different tissues and organs.